
IT specialist as application developer, data and process analyst (f/m/d)
in the field 3D Software/Render farm

Permanent Position | Freelance Position

Our render farm enables the direct calculation of animations and high-resolution frames using our in-house data 
center. Our customers include architects, 3D studios, freelancers, artists, production companies and compa-
nies in the advertising industry. For more details have a look at our website: www.rebusfarm.net.

Your Tasks

As an experienced IT specialist in application development, data and process analysis (f/m/d), you will oversee 
the lifecycle of our applications. This includes:
- Restoring operations in the event of failures and rectifying faults
- Error analysis and correction in the context of corrective maintenance
- Software optimization, customization and modifications
- Planning new software versions and implementing new features
During the training phase, you will be intensively supported. Your experience gained over time will make you the
leading contact person for our software system. You will supervise a team of two to three IT specialists who will
support you in all tasks.

Your Profile
- Successfully completed training as an IT specialist in application development and/or data and process analy-
sis or comparable professional experience
- More than 5 years of professional experience
- Development experience in Python and knowledge of other programming languages such as C++
- Very good knowledge of Linux operating systems
- Very good knowledge of scripting languages, log files, source code and database queries
- Understanding of complex interrelations, especially the interaction of different services to an overall system
- Experience with mysql and ideally with mongoDB
- Very good English skills

What we offer

- Interesting tasks with creative possibilities and future perspectives
- An open, international and friendly team
- Flexible work location
- Individual development support through training, seminars, studies as desired
- Flexible working hours

Lorem ipsum
Does this position sound interesting to you? Then please send your application with salary expectations 
and earliest possible starting date to Sabina Roeloffs: roeloffs@rebusfarm.net.

http://www.rebusfarm.net

